Friday 1st Dec
STUDENT FREE DAY

SHINE, GLITTER AND SLIME

Unicorn Kinetic Sand – Slime! Slime! Slime – Glitter Bowl
Face Painting – Crazy Hairspray
Ice Cream and Popcorn
In House Movie
Monday 4th Dec
Roses are Red
Just Dance
Monday
Show off your best moves

Tuesday 5th Dec
Blue, Blue Skies
EXCURSION
(*$10 added to day charge)
BLUEWATER LAGOON
(Bring your togs!)

Wednesday 6th Dec
You are My Sun Shine
WET PLAY WEDNESDAY!
(Bring togs and towel)

Thursday 7th Dec
Little Green Frog
INCURSION
(*$10 added to day charge)
Mini art lesson with a local artist - Nekea

Friday 8th Dec
I Can Sing a Rainbow
BIKES, BOARDS AND BLADES
(Bring along your ride of choice, helmets must be worn)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday 11th Dec | **Just Dance Monday**  
Show off your best moves                                     |
| Tuesday 12th Dec | **INCURSION** ($10 added to day charge)  
Build a bear                      |
| Wednesday 13th Dec | **Nerf Gun WEDNESDAY!**  
Bring your own nerf gun and spare bullets                       |
| Thursday 14th Dec | **EXCURSION** ($10 added to day charge)  
Snack Pack Provided                  |
| Friday 15th Dec | **BIKES, BOARDS AND BLADES**  
(Bring along your ride of choice, helmets must be worn) |
Monday 18th Dec
**Just Dance Monday**
Show off your best moves

**ELECTIVES**
Crafty Club
*Ho, Ho, Ho*
Wood Slice Santa Ornaments
Santa Christmas Card
Paint Brush Santa

Cooking Fun
Santa Hat

Outside ‘n’ Active
Limbo with a Belly

---

Tuesday 19th Dec
**INCURSION**
(+$10 added to day charge)
**Old MacDonald Travelling Farm**
Pet and feed various baby farm animals. Must wear closed in shoes.

**ELECTIVES**
Crafty Club
*Rudolf the Red Nose Reindeer*
Reindeer Photo Frame
Candy Cane Reindeer
Burlap Reindeer

Cooking Fun
Reindeer Chow

---

Wednesday 20th Dec
**Water Gun fight WEDNESDAY!**
(Bring togs and towel)
Bring your own water gun and battle the enemy

**ELECTIVES**
Crafty Club
*Let it snow*
No-Sew Sock Snowman
Snow Jar
Paper Snow Flakes

Cooking Fun
Melting Snowman

Outside ‘n’ Active
Santa’s Reindeers

---

Thursday 21st Dec
**EXCURSION**
(+$10 added to day charge)
Bunnings art and crafts

**ELECTIVES**
Crafty Club
*Oh Christmas Tree*
Pop Stick Christmas Trees
Accordion Paper Christmas Tree
Paper Plate Christmas Tree

Cooking Fun
Christmas Tree Brownie

Outside ‘n’ Active
Penguin Shuffle

---

Friday 22nd Dec
**BIKES, BOARDS AND BLADES**
(Bring along your ride of choice, helmets must be worn)

**ELECTIVES**
Crafty Club
*Ornaments*
Icicle Ornaments
Chalkboard Ornaments
Personalise Ornament

Cooking Fun
Christmas Treat Bites

Outside ‘n’ Active
Candy Cane Races
Monday 8th Jan
...Go Sky Diving

**Just Dance Monday**
Show off your best moves

**ELECTIVES**
Crafty Club
DIY Parachute
3D Hot Air Balloon
Rainbow Wind Sock

Cooking Fun
Jam Drops

Outside ‘n’ Active
Handball

---

Tuesday 9th Jan
...Visit a Beach

**INCURSION**
($10 added to day charge)
Bring Togs & Towel
All Day Inflatable

(Bring togs and towel)

**ELECTIVES**
Crafty Club
Sea Shell Craft
Paper Plate Starfish
Torn Paper Ocean Card

Cooking Fun
Ice Cream Sundays

---

Wednesday 10th Jan
...Take a Joy Flight

**NERF GUN WEDNESDAY!**

Bring your own nerf gun and spare bullets

**ELECTIVES**
Crafty Club
Cloth Peg Plane
Toothpick Twirlers
Paper Planes

Cooking Fun
Cupcakes

---

Thursday 11th Jan
...Visit the Materials Recovery Facility

**EXCURSION**
($10 added to day charge)
Materials Recovery Facility

Do you know where your recycling goes?

**ELECTIVES**
Crafty Club
Plastic Bag Kite
Bottle Top Animals
Yarn Bowls

Cooking Fun
Teddy Bear Cars

---

Friday 12th Jan
...Visit the Art Gallery

**BIKES, BOARDS AND BLADES**
(Bring along your ride of choice, helmets must be worn)

**ELECTIVES**
Crafty Club
Starry Night Sky
Piet Mondrian Inspired Art
Kandinsky Trees

Cooking Fun
Marshmallow Tea Cups

---

Outside ‘n’ Active
Hopscotch
Monday 15th Jan
**Just Dance**
Show off your best moves

**ELECTIVES**
- Crafty Club
  - Cricket Bat Design
  - Ball Painting
  - Sand Art
- Cooking Fun
  - Icy Cups
- Outside ‘n’ Active
  - Hokey

Tuesday 16th Jan
**INCURSION**
($10 added to day charge)
**Sport clinic**

**ELECTIVES**
- Crafty Club
  - Cricket Bat Design
  - Ball Painting
  - Sand Art
- Cooking Fun
  - Icy Cups

Wednesday 17th Jan
**Water Gun fight WEDNESDAY!**
(Bring togs and towel)

**ELECTIVES**
- Crafty Club
  - Basketball Bead Toss
  - Basketball Print Painting
  - Basketball Rock Painting
- Cooking Fun
  - Fruit Salad
- Outside ‘n’ Active
  - Basketball

Thursday 18th Jan
**INCURSION**
($10 added to day charge)
**Sport clinic**

**ELECTIVES**
- Crafty Club
  - Finger Puppets
  - Rugby Ball Painting
  - Rugby Post
- Cooking Fun
  - Mini Pizza
- Outside ‘n’ Active
  - Tag

Friday 19th Jan
**BIKES, BOARDS AND BLADES**
(Bring along your ride of choice, helmets must be worn)

**ELECTIVES**
- Crafty Club
  - Design a Soccer Logo
  - Soccer Doodles
  - Paper Plate Soccer Ball
- Cooking Fun
  - BBQ Lunch - Sausages
  - Sizzle
- Outside ‘n’ Active
  - Soccer
Helpful Information

CENTRE HOURS: 6:30am – 5:30pm *Late collection incurs a charge of $1 per minute.

COST: $50 per day and $60 for an Excursion/Incursion day. Attendance and charges apply to ALL children booked in on scheduled Excursion days.

ABSENTEE: If your child is absent, the normal day fee/absent day fee applies. This may reduce depending on your Child Care Benefit. * A minimum of 48 hours’ notice is required for any changes.

BOOKINGS: We will not be taking bookings over the phone. Email oshcare@mccmky.qld.edu.au or use the sign-up sheet located at the OSHCare Services and Providence Reception. To ensure no mistakes are made, we require your booking to be made in writing.

ENROLLING: Registration booklets can be downloaded from the College Website or collected from the College Office and Junior School Reception.

PROGRAM: The program caters for a wide range of ages. Some of the activities may be amended to better suit the target age group.

CONTACT: You or another Emergency contact MUST be available at all times. Please supply relevant and current contact numbers.

WHAT TO PACK: Children will need a water bottle, a bucket hat, sun safe clothing (no singlets please), closed in shoes, a change of clothes (including underwear) and a nutritious morning tea, lunch, and afternoon tea. Only foods in packets with heating instructions can be warmed up. NO NUTS or NUT PRODUCTS. Read the program carefully as some days require you to bring special items- ie. socks, scooters, swimmers.

EXCURSIONS/INCURSIONS: These happen on Tuesdays and Thursdays most weeks. An Excursion Form must be completed by all parents and these will be available upon arrival.

WEATHER: Activities may be altered due to weather. No Excursion fees will be charged if the Excursion is cancelled.

KIDS ON VACATION CARE: From experience there are a few extra things that you may want to make note of.

- SLEEP: We run a long and full day and often children find it more tiring than being at school. Because of this, late nights and lack of sleep will take their toll not only on your child, but also those around them. This also impacts on the OSHCare staff.

- FOOD: Because the children are constantly active they are often hungrier than usual, so make sure you pack EXTRA in their lunch box for morning tea, lunch and afternoon tea. Complex carbs, protein, fruit, vegetables and dairy will keep them fuller for longer and provide more energy than sugary or salty treats.

MCC OSHCare CENTRE CONTACT DETAILS

Street Address: 17 Ambrose Way, North Mackay Qld 4740
Postal Address: PO Box 3215, North Mackay Qld 4740
Phone: (07) 4963 1100 Fax: (07) 4942 4085
Mobile: 0432 669 974
Email: oshcare@mccmky.qld.edu.au
Website: www.mccky.qld.edu.au